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NOTES ON THE TEXT OF THE HYMNS OF
ST AMBROSE.
I AM preparing an edition of the early Latin Hymns, of which the
Hymns of Ambrose will form perhaps the most important part. My
chief reason for publishing these notes is the hope of receiving criticisms
on them which may be of service to me in the forthcoming volume.
By , the Hymns of Ambrose' I mean the eighteen attributed to him by
Biragh~ not the twelve of the Benedictines.
The books referred to are these : The Benedictine edition of the works of Ambrose, 1690.
Biraghi In," si,,"ri ... tli Sanf AnWrogio, 1862.
Daniel T!tesaurus HymnologUus.
Dreves Aurelius AmlJrosius, tier Yater ties ./{inltenguangs, 1893'
Kayser Beitrilge sur Gestlu'tllle •• • tkr aiten ./{iTt!tenllymnm·, 1881.
Lipp Die Hymnen ties Cistereienser BrnJUrs, 1890.
Mone Lateinisc!te Hym"", • •• 1853 &c.
Pimont Les Hymnes tlu BrlrJaire romain, 1874 &c.
Thomasius Psalterium • •. (1685 and) 1747.
Trench Samtl Latin Poet,y. 1886.
. Wemer Die iiltesten Hymnensammlungm
RMinau, I~I.
[Thomasius I have referred to as Tomasi, because his own COUDtIJman Biraghi does so. I have seen only the edition of 1747.]
The MSS to which I refer in especial are those of the Ambrosian use
or closely connected with it, the Roman figures indicating the dates of
the MSS.
(a) Vat. reg. IIvil. (6) Vat. 82x. (c) Vat. 83n . (d) Ambrosian
T 103 sup. Is. x. (e) Cap. Mediol. s.n. It. xl. (f) Ambr. A. 189 int. d.
(g) Ambr. A 1 inf. xii. (k) Ambr. J 27 sup. xii. (i) Ambr. J 55 sup.
xl. xli. (k) Ambr. E 71 b inf. ni, xiii.
All these I have collated twice, in 1902, and again in 1904-

"OIl

I Aeterne rerum CfJ1IIII'tor [MSS cdk and thirty-four others '].
9 f. Hoe exdtatus lualer

solilit poIum caligine,
11« omnis errorum duwus
uiam noantli desm't.
I

i. Co thirty-four other MSS that Ilmow to CODWD the h)'lllll.
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All MSS read enwtIm. But the Roman BreYiary of 1632 reads
and this has been adopted by Kebrein, 1 Biraghi, Trench,
Lipp, and Dreves. But is this comparatively modem conjecture
desiJable ? I think not. The word n"rOfI6S means 'idle and malingering slaves', and is explained here, by most of those who read it, of evil
men: Lipp translates it by Laflllstreiellw. Dreves says that errollllm is
necessitated by the wording of Hex. V xxiv 88 (a parallel passage several
periods in length closely connected with the hymn) It« eanenl, /alro
nuu re/i"'l"il ilUidias. But these words seem to me to answer rather to
lines 21 f of our hymn: gal/O eanente . • . muero Ia/ro,," eoui/ur. This
Jast line is mere tautology if we take errorum (or nTOIIum) as referring
to tImI. Ernwtlm is to be taken of wandering spirits, • the extravagant
and erring spirit' of Hamlet I i. The abstract is used for the concrete,
-DO extraordinary liberty. Prudentius probably bad this stanza in his
mind, Cath. i 37 f jef'llnl "aga"les daemtJ1ltlS, I laelos l,nUns wxti"m, I
gallo eanente ,xterrilos I sparsim timen II e""n. Trench's argument,
that the common word errof'llm had ousted the rarer errotl"",. is hardly
to the point here, where the latter word is found in no MS.I
For eAonu the Rom. Brev. substitutes eo/wrs, perhaps to avoid the
sinister sense thus given to e"""'s, which is, however, a more significant
word here, and is illustrated by /aelos of the passage quoted from
Prudentius.
W. 15. It« ipsa }lira ea/esi'ae
eanenl, ",lpam ailuil.
So most MSS and editors. But three good MSS [A, Rheinau I11 z,
Turin G v 38 xii] read ipSl, which we must certainly read. MSS would
be sure to change the I to an a. And Biraghi points out that it is
better to give the tears of repentance to the person ipSl than to the
metaphor pelra. Pimont argues strongly but unconrincingly in favour
of ipsa.'
W. 25. I,su Iabantes respite.
The great majority of MSS read lalH"tes, which gives a good sense
but brings a spondee into the 2nd foot! Some good MSS have la6a"'es,
• ready to fall', which is to be preferred as suiting both sense and metre.

''"'''''rn,

I Ltmirtid, A"lItoIogi# IIIIS tUn dtmtlidl", INIt",.,. ••• 1840'
• P.249. Cp. Kayser, p. 166.
• j p. 57 I:
, Ambrose is strict as to his prosody. Cp. Ebert LilwalNr rh. Militia/Ius' i
p. 181 'clas Metrum ist mit aller Sorgfalt beobachtet'. Trench P.9O 'no single
iastance iD the genuine hymns of St Ambrose ••• of a line beginning with two
spondees'. ManitillS GucJ.idtfl tlwehristJieh-lafliftist:It", P0ui4, P.140' Biragbi p. 29f,
Dreves p. 44 f. Pimont, on the other hand, thinks that Ambrose was indiHerent on
sueb a point and would read labmtn. Certainly the scribes who copied the hymn
wou.d have no opinion about it, but take what they found in their exemplar.
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The Ambrosians bave jaIIenles, introduced, Pimont suggests, by the
monkish copyists under the influence of the fear of nightly demoos;
cp. this stanza of a Mozarabic hymn: /uN le DellS t/ejosdtIIIu, I .1
pertlagtl"'es tIaemotuu I signo sa/"tis tieslntas I nos a jaIIOn 1i6erruts.
Dreves, influenced by the Ambrosian tradition, is inclined to J'ead
paw"tes. But the parallel passage in Hex. V xxiv 88 Ienu titubantes
rulial seems to show that a word of 'tottering to a fall ' is required.

W. 27. si rufoU lalnu eaa..",
jlehlqrle eulja lowilllr.
Most MSS and editors read this, but we find many varieties in the
tradition: si nspids lalsi (lapsos) ead"", [i.e. fall on their knees]; si
respids /alsos, stalN"/ this giving a spondee in the 4th foot. For lalSllS
we also find lalsis, laxis. The Oxford MS Junius 2SIz rewrites
unmetrica1ly si 1IOS respids lalsi 11011 tad"",. For the peculiar use of
ead"", cp. Ambr. Carm. i 16 [Biraghi p. 137] ", ptlndo uipo culpa
cadat 101"li.
;!J. 32. elllOla IOlw""" ti!Ji.
Most MSS (the scribes not understanding wbat the 'vows ' were) read
el ora ,ollla",., ti/Ji, a good many el ore I,alla""" h'!Ji, either of which
readings after line 31 le 1I01"a IIOX 1";",11", lonet would be mere
tautology.
II SlleNior laternae glo";tU [MSS a!Jeeli" and forty-one others}
3 lri",on/ii, lutit fIOIItU, the Benedictine reading, comes in no MSS
of this hymn: pod lltuie "''''lle'';"" IrorStls ignoro, says Daniel. It is
the 3rd line of the ferial hymn Ltuis &nator oltime.
4 diem dies ;"III",;"ans.
This reading, although adopted by the Rom. Brev., the Benedictines.
Mone, Biraghi, Dreves, and Pimont, is not found in any of the older
MSS, almost all of which read the undoubtedly true text dies t/ierll'"
;"Iu",;"ans. Participles used as adj.'s regularly take a gen.; cp. Verg.
lahens lIomeris, Cic. slli despidens. Then as to the use of the plural
Kayser well says: 'Es bedarf kaum der Bemerkung, dass der Gegensatz
des einen ewigen Tages zu den unzihligen einzelnen
irdischen Tagen der Schreibung dies d;mlm den Vorzug einrlumt.
Ebenso sieht jeder, wie treffend durch die Genitivkonstruction bei dem
Participium Pris. die bleibende und dauernde, regelmissig und unabinderlich wiederkehrende Lichtwirkung des Sohnes ausgedriickt ist.'
Some MSS read dies die", ;"III"';1I(Ins, which no doubt is a misreading
of the contracted form in which diertlm would be written. Moreover,
1

StaDa 3 or the hymn GalJo

""""* .mm,..

j

Dreves ......... lavii P.
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when elision was no longer in use, it would be easier to sing and more
natural to write diem than the longer dierum.
III Iam surgit luwa t"ha [MSS a 6"/,.,,, in no others]•
.. f Qui corde C"ristum susdpit

innoxium sensum gerit
.otiSfJw praestat sedulis
sanctum mereri Spiritum.
So all the MSS. Biraghi and Dreves, however, with Tomasi, read
perstat, which is certainly easier. But prautat is defensible
, endeavours', 'exerts himself' to obtain. Forcellini quotes Livy xxx
30 pia a me !Jellum coeptum est, lie pem tius pamiteret praestiti.
J 7 f Celso tnumphi ueme
matri !ope6atur suae
, en fillill, mat", tullS',
apostom, 'en mat" tua '.
apostolo is governed by lope6atur. This is my conjecture, as I
cannot think that the vulg. apostole is right.
2 r Praetenta nuplae foedera.
So all the MSS. Praelenta, from praelmtiere, gives a good sense.
But I cannot help thinking that we should read praelexla. Ambrose
(who so often repeats himself) says in Luc. x 133 fJuo loco [i. e. Joh.
xix 26 f] .6e"imum testimonium Mariae .irginitatis adhi!Jetur ••• ""lue
en;m a6rogatur uxor marito, cum scriptum sit, pod Deus coniunxit Iwmo
. lIOII sepant " sed fJuae propter myslerium coniugium praetexuit, completis
mysteriis iam coniugio tl()n ege6at.

=

IV Redor potens, uerax Deus, [MSS 6ce/i le

+ 43].

pi tm¥ert1S rerum uias,
spleNiore mane instruis
et ignilNs meridiem.
If Ambrose is strict in prosody, he cannot have left such a hiatus
as that in line 3. I should read splendore mane pi instruis, the pi
having dropped out of the archetype. Then the structure of the hymn
will be like that of the similar hymn for none, Re,."m .Deus tenax uigor.
The whole of the 1st stanza is taken up with the invocation, and the
petition follows in the next stanza.
V Deus creator omnium [MSS a 6ce/ile
9 f Grates peracto ;am die
et IIIJdis exortu pr«es
uotis reos .t adiuues

+ 29].

"Jlmn.m ta"""es sol.imus
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This is the vulg. and most difficult, indeed hardly to be translated.
But eight MSS, a t among them, read in line 3 II()ti for IIIJIis, and all
becomes clear. 'We pay our thanks and prayers ••• that thou wouldest
help us who are bound in our vow" The phrase is taken from Verg.
Aen. v 237, where Cloanthusaddresses thesea-gods: IaMru.. I allIStitv. .
ante aras, uoli reus.
27 ne MStiS inuidi tJolo.
Here we have an unpleasant hiatus. Mone read 11« for ne from a
XV cent. MS at Freiburg, and it is also in our MSS a e, but not (as
Dreves says, p. 141) in 6.
VI Yet.; ntkmjlor genlium [MSS a 6 t a efg A; j

+ 39].

This well-known line is not the 1St but the Sth of the hymn. The
1St stanza runs thus: Intentk flui regis Isra/t,el, I super tltuw6i,. pi
sedes, I adpare EplU'em toram, e:«ila I jotetltitzlll hItuII elllmi. It is in
all the Ambrosian MSS, in Trier 592-1578 is, z and in Munich elm
17027 z, zl; and it is taken almost as the words stand from psalm lxxix
(Ixxx) I. The first words of the psalm in the old GalUcan use and in
others formed the antiphon for the 1st Sunday in Advent, for which
e,,&ita paesumus, Domine, potentiam lIIam 0.- ue"; was (and in the
Roman use still is) the collect, as it is for our 4th Sunday.
The stanza is an integral part of the hymn, Ambrose incorporating a
passage of Scripture (as he also does in his hymn .Amon CAristi lIIJIJiIis).
In it he prays that Christ may come as the shepherd of Israel, in the
. 2nd stanza that He may come as redeemer of the Gentiles. The two
ideas are often combined in the NT and even in the OT, cp. Ps. xcvii
(xcviii) 2 f, Mt. x 5, xv 22, 24, LIt. i 32, Ac. xiii 46. Prud. Cath. xii 41 f.
AU ille rex est genlium I jopu/ipe rex Ifldaid is probably imitated
from this passage. When elisions were disused the stanza would
become hard to sing, and may have thus fallen out of use; or some
copyist may have deliberately left it out, thinking Ye",' ndnttplor grtriUt.
to be a finer opening, as it no doubt is. Cp. FOrster, Ambrosius p. 32929 praesepe iam folgelllluIII
IUlllenfue no" spirat lIOfIum.
Our MS a, with three other good MSS, reads sperat, which MODe
alone acceptS. On such a point a is valueless, as like many other old
MSS it writes e and i indiscriminately. Thus it has slri"uus, millS,
mysti,.;u"" and on the other hand trtIkait, hlmestel.
VII .A",ore CArisli noIJilis [MSS 6taegA; j + 2].
7 IIIr6a"le aum natat salo.
So all the MSS. Biraghi, however, followed by Dreves, conjectures
"ulal to match de uirginit. xx 131 hit ergo pistalor allm ipse IIIrlJa10
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tlgitahlr stzlo _,1i mmle stallOne "utantes jUMaul"/ in jetra, Before
changing we should make sure that the original reading there is nuttlntes.
For nattlt is quite suitable here, being used both of physi~l and mental
disturbance; cp. Qv. Met. v 72 MI/is su6t1(Xte natantibus atra I dreutllspuiI; Hor. Sat. 11 vii 7 pan mU/la natat, mot/() nda eapessltlS.
illler/Jum .Irauis 06nozia.

1

14 muMi SUJmlalans sam",.
So the MSS. but the editors (except Daniel) read salo, and Ambr.

uses it with the dat. elsewhere. But why not follow the MSS here?

If superS&tlndere takes an ace., why should not IUpernata,,?
22 setllarule ipse nsonet
is the reading of d e j K i, and must be corrupt. Biraghi corrects to
sed ipse IautJe "sonet, which is at least fairly metrical, with the exception
of the long re- of ,"OMt, though this may, I think, be justified by the
fact that the original form of the prefix n was "d, which explains such
forms as nd-titJ, nd-eo, &c. But the sense is not easy to see. Two
){SS
[the hymn is not in a] for ,"oMI have se sone/, but this again
is hardly satisfactory.

"C

VIII Inluminans allissimus [MSS dcdejK"
27 f pis IIae& 1 uidens miraIJihlr
iuges ""atus fontium ?

+ 19].

Thus read about thr~uarters of the Mss, and so most editors rightly,
Mone, dismissing jonlium as r ohne Sinn " follows the other eight in
reading jauduml So, too, Werner. who professes especially to follow
his Rheinau MSS: the two that contain this hymn have jaw"um. That
fontium is right is shewn by a parallel passage from Ambrose in
LuCo vi 86: 11« pitk", ",in"" Ijuidtjuid tk j/uminilJus /laurias, sigrw
tlisptNbI """ ""tan~ Ijuidtjuid tk jontilJus /laurias, usurario Ijuotla",
nparrw,' meahl. sed et j/uminilJus, si ni/u/ de&eden ni/u/ tame" uideahlr
fl«edm, at fIW(} IUc panis, pem jrangit Iesus, ••• dum di,lidihlr augelu,..

IX

~estdiesumuDei[MSSa6cdej"+

10].

7 pnn non graui soluit mehl
labrmis uso/utlo ,
So all the Ambrosian MSS, except a, which reads soluel, but is
unreliable on such a point,' However, Tomasi and Mone read soluel;
- Tomasi because he found it in a, Mone because he thinks it should
be in the same tense as mira6ihlr of viii 27. The present is as suitable
as the future, and being much better supported should be read here ~

V0Lo IX,

1

i. e. the miraculous feeding of the five tholllUld.

I

Sec above OD vi 29.
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'Whom does not the pardoning of the robber free from grievous dread?'
The variant soluat is not, as Mone suspects, a correction of J unius
himself; it is found not only in Bodley Junius 25 Ut bdt.. but in
Wemer's two Rheinau Mss, Ambrose in another hymn uses the su~
junctive in a similar question: Ilk pis ntjUirat testium I wxes. uIJi/adJIa
est foIes ? 1
.

5 foIem nfotulens perditis I «l«f)Spe rUm inlumiMns.
This is the wIg., but Tomasi. Mone, and Wemer are no doubt right
in reading petfoJis with a I and three other MSS. perfoJis is contrasted
with fidem. as ,a«os with inhlminans.
9 f pi frtmnium mutans mKe
Iesum "nui adquisitfole.
iustosque pnuuio gratJu
praeuenit in ngnum Dei.'
opus stupent el angeli• •••
The variants here are many. In 10 a and two good MSS read
• atltjuisiuil. the Ambrosians. Junius 25 and Rheinau I I I IJllUillit, the other
6 peril. Thus there is a decided balance in favour of the perfect. I read
adtjuisit, because a copyist who found peril or pes;.i/ would be most
unlikely to change it into the longer word. which would be awkwanl in
singing when elision was no longer in use. Mone reads pauil chiefly
because mutans is present, as if the tense of the participle could aff'ect
the tense of the verb.
In I I illstos praeuenit = ' preceded the righteous '. That the illSti of
Lk xv 7 are meant is shewn by the mention of the angels in the nest
line, with a further reference probably to Mt. xxi 31. Mone explains
, iusti sind die Altvllter in der VorMlle, ehe Christus diese befreit batte,
war der Schiicher schon im Paradiese '. This seems to me very far·fetched.
About half the MSS. a among them. have itutus. But a is most
unreliable on this point also, writing e. g. in this hymn awprtris and
IIktu (= i,Iu).'
Two MSS have pe""nit. which would naturally go with itulus taken
as nom. sing.
a and Junius 25 have ngn4. which may be right.
1 DaniellCaViii 13 r.
He there reads , . pi8 ••• , the reading which he foaDd
in Acta SS for June iii 841 from a lIilan breviary of XVlth ceat.
• Cl actually reads according to ita wont pnfo/u.
I 10 Of the edd Tom. Wern. ~';";I (which will not acan). Bir. Drn. ,.....
Dan. tuJfNiriI (found in no old liS). The IISS which read ~ are .,
Rheinau 83" .', St GaUen 387
n Tom. Dan. Bir. »rev.
~
4 Otber ezz. in Cl of confusion between 0 and., are iIf./N~ (_ ~ . . .
(- __)• .ww;,. c-~), ClINI-. _No er. Dote OD vi.ago

t·"""' ...

.1.
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moriaiur u;la om,,;um,
nsurgal u;la om,,;um.
So edd. (and MSS) except Mone, who rewrites 21 jam morhla esluita
omnium, and Mone and Dan., who with a read rtsUrgal ul u;1a om"ium.
If Ambrose is strict in metre 1 he cannot have left 27 as it stands, with
a spondee in the 2nd foot and a hiatus after a short unaccented syllable.
Biraghi thinks that the semi-vowel u of uita would not lengthen the
preceding -Iu, and -gal. But this is not the case: 14 before a vowel is a
consonant, is often transliterated in Greek by p, and constantly in MSS
confused with 6. I believe that ul has fallen out in both verses, and
would read moriatur ul uila omnium, resurgat ul u;la om,,;um. The
two verses are parallel, and if ul is inserted in the one, it must be inserted
in the other.
27

X Aelertla C"risli munem [MSS 6,,1 eI g; + 34].
This hymn, as Ambrose wrote it, was in honour of martyrs. Its
subsequent adaptation to Apostles and the consequent breaking up into
two hymns have introduced some perplexity into its text. Daniel truly
says ilymnum .•• a6 ea/esia misert di/aaralum uitiemus.
%2 u"lam kalam possitknt.
So the volg., but Tom., Biraghl, and Dreves rightly read /uenll 6.1.
with 6 c
cap. Veron. XC Ix Cas. 420 n. uitam would come in from
flilam 6eatam tar,", lin'e 16 of Hie ut dies fllnu .Dei.

g;,

XI Agnn !Jealat u;'gil,u [MSS 6tdlg" + 3].

8 atlUat el ftssus senex.
So all editors. But the codd. have tffissus djl";, or eftssus It, Cap.
Veron. XC or effusi Vat. 7172 n. tffissus is a rightly formed word
meaning 'worn out' and should be read. Similar adjectives are edunls,

tffmu.
13 f lrod"rt pu nuptam putt/,
sic liula flu/hi dutilu"
"OUIlS utrO ftrtns opts
ulata tmsu sangui"u.
So runs the stanza in Tomasi. "uplam' a bride' makes good enough
IeIlSe, but later editors rightly prefer nulhlm (supine) of all the older
MSS = 'going forth to her bridal'. IS is unmetrical, which fault
Mone remedied by reading uen nouas. But the true reading ..otlas
fliro (' for her husband') is found in Veron. cap. XC Is and Cas.
506 Q:r.
1

Cf. Dotes OD i 25. Iv
F f~

I.
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2S f penussa fJuam pompam tul"l!
nam UISIe se lolalll legil,
euralll putIoris fraesl#it,
ne fJuis relNlam ternerel.
In 2S Daniel reads penussam, without authority and against the
metre. Mone conjectures fJlla for fJIIam Cas the sense demands " which
I do not understand.
In 26 the true reading legens is preserved in" tl. The present legit
between the two perfects would be very awkward.

A, S. WALPOLE.

THE CATACOMB OF PRISCILLA AND THE
PRIMITIVE MEMORIALS OF ST PETER.
Alii tleUa R. Attatlelll"a t1ez.
Antklu"ta, 1906.

L"n&et~

&rie V: Non.ie tlegl; Seam' tit'

THIS volume contains a brief summary (p. 304 ft') of the discoveries
made during the year 1906 in the Catacombs. The chief interest of
these lies in the fact that they contributed something to the solution of
what is perhaps the most important question debated in recent yean in
this field of study. A tradition of great antiquity placed the scene of
5t Peter's administration of the rite of baptism in the region to the east
and north-east of Rome bounded by the Vm Nomentana and Via Salaria.
The Basilica and Catacomb of 5t Agnes adjoin the first-named of these
roads, while the Catacomb of Priscilla borders on the latter, In the
later recension of the list of Christian cemeteries 1 the ~
jontis (or ad n)'mphas) S. Petri takes its place between the toeIIUtm._
S. Agnetis and the eoemeterillm Pristiliae; but this of course leaves its
precise situation an open question. The Gesla I.i!Jeri;, a document
which Duchesne I considers to have been written not later than the
beginning of the sixth century, carry us a step further. We are told by
the author' that Liberius, when ordered by Constantius to leave Rome,
took up his residence aIJ urh Roma m,7liariIJ lertio pas; alii ,..
"",;Ie,;o Nooellae Vu, Sa/aria. All that we know concerning the
Cemetery of Novella is contained in a passage of the Life of 5t Marcellus
1
I

I

De Rossi Romtl SoitlmlfUtl i P. 159, from the Mn6ili4 Ur6i& ROM••
Lillw POIIh'/ktJlis i p. cuii.
CouataDt EH. RoIIt. JOItI. p. 90 j lIIigne PtIIroI. l.tJJ. viii 1391.
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